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AOMEI Backupper Introduction
The simplest PC software to backup, restore and clone your Windows system, crucial data and
necessary applications. AOMEI Backupper is designed for PC and Server to backup and restore
data and files, and it can be installed in PC and Server. You can easily use it to backup file,
partition, disk and system. Once your data loses or system crashes, you can use AOMEI
Backupper to restore system image, or other data, and it can restore system image between
dissimilar hardware. If you use some important files frequently, you can use File Sync to backup
files, because you can read files directly without decompressing or exploring image.
Main Functions:
Backup Options: file backup, system backup, disk/partition backup, etc.
Clone Options: disk clone, partition clone, system clone.
Support schedule backup, incremental backup and differential backup.
Support dissimilar hardware restore.
Utilities: PXE boot tool, merge images, create bootable disk, check image.

AOMEI Backupper Editions
There are five editions of AOMEI Backupper: Free, Professional, Server, Technician and Technician
Plus.

AOMEI Backupper Standard Free Edition
To avoid data loss or recover crashed system, you need to create an image of your PC before
computer breaking down. AOMEI Backupper (AB) Standard is a all-in-one backup software to
back up your important files and create system images to protect your data. Multiple language
features will help people around the world to use it.
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Price: Free
OS Support: Windows 10/8.1/8/7/Vista/XP (all editions, 32 & 64 bit).
Learn more: https://www.backup-utility.com/free-backup-software.html

AOMEI Backupper Professional Edition
Paid version of AOMEI Backupper supports system/disk/files/partition backup, restore and clone
and provides schedule backup, merge images, dynamic volumes backup, etc.

Price: $39.95

$59.95（Lifetime Free Upgrade）

OS Support: Windows 10, Windows 8.1/8, Windows 7, Vista and XP (32/64-bit).
PC License: 1 license code can be used to register the program on 2 PCs.
Learn more: https://www.backup-utility.com/professional.html

AOMEI Backupper Server Edition
Complete and stable server backup software is especially designed for small and medium sized
business who have a server running Windows Server system.
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Price:$179.00 $239.20（Lifetime Free Upgrade）$299
OS Support: Windows Server 2003, 2008 (R2), 2012 (R2), 2016; SBS 2003, 2008, 2011; Windows
10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista and XP (32/64-bit).
Server License: 1 license code can be used to register the program on a single server.
Learn more: https://www.backup-utility.com/server.html

AOMEI Backupper Technician Edition
Advanced and professional software can be installed in unlimited PCs within one company to
protect and recover data and files, and allows to provide charged technical services to unlimited
PCs of other users.

Price: $499.00

$599.00（Lifetime Free Upgrade）

OS Support: Windows 10, Windows 8.1/8, Windows 7, Vista and XP (32/64-bit).
Technician License: One license code can be used to register the program on unlimited PCs
within your company, and also can be used by a single technician to provide charged technical
services to other companies and individuals.
Learn more: https://www.backup-utility.com/technician.html
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AOMEI Backupper Technician Plus
Professional and useful software designed for companies, organizations and consultants to
provide profitable technical services with unlimited usage. The most advanced software can be
installed in unlimited PCs & Servers of a company to protect and recover data, and allows
technician to provide charged technical services to unlimited PCs & Servers of other users.

Price: $799.00 $999.00（Lifetime Free Upgrade）
OS Support: Windows Server 2003, 2008 (R2), 2012 (R2), 2016; SBS 2003, 2008, 2011; Windows
10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista and XP (32/64-bit).
Technician Plus License: One license code can be used to register the program on unlimited PCs
and servers within your company, and also can be used by a single technician to provide charged
technical services to other companies and individuals.
Learn more: https://www.backup-utility.com/technician.html

Edition Comparison
The following table describes some features and availabilities supported by different editions.
Compare and choose the right edition based on your needs.
Please view the detailed comparison from the website.
https://www.backup-utility.com/edition-comparison.html
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AOMEI Backupper edition comparison
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For any request or question, please contact us: partnership@aomeitech.com
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